
BEST OF KENYA SAFARI 

9 NIGHTS/ 10 DAYS 

FROM USD 2200 PER PERSON 
 

 

 
 

 
Validity 01/06/2015  - 15/12/2015 

 
Day 01 – Arrival/Amboseli National Park 

Met on arrival at the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport off an early morning arrival flight, briefed by a 

Destination Connect representative and drive southwards to Amboseli National Park famous for its 

spectacular view of the peak of Mount Kilimanjaro (weather permitting). Arrive Kibo Safari 

Camp/Similar for check in and lunch. Short siesta and at 1600 hrs enjoy an afternoon game viewing drive 

in the park. 

 

Amboseli National Park, at the foot of Africa's highest mountain, Kilimanjaro, is one of Kenya's most 

popular national parks.  Elephants abound in Amboseli, and to see these African icons against the 

backdrop of snow-topped Mount Kilimanjaro is a timeless image of the continent. This mosaic of dusty 

plains and swampy springs is also home to buffalo, wildebeest, zebra, impala, hyena, lion, leopard, 

cheetah and a third of Kenya’s nearly 1,100 bird species. The nearby photogenic black lava Chyulu Hills 

are a captivating area of ancient craters, rolling grasslands and aromatic cedar forest. All meals and 

overnight at the camp. 

  

Day 02 – Amboseli National Park 

Full day in Amboseli with game drives at 0630 hrs and 1600 hrs. Amboseli National Park, at the foot of 

Africa's highest mountain, Kilimanjaro, is one of Kenya's most popular national parks.  Elephants abound 

in Amboseli, and to see these African icons against the backdrop of snow-topped Mount Kilimanjaro is a 

timeless image of the continent. This mosaic of dusty plains and swampy springs is also home to buffalo, 

wildebeest, zebra, impala, hyena, lion, leopard, cheetah and a third of Kenya’s nearly 1,100 bird species. 

The nearby photogenic black lava Chyulu Hills are a captivating area of ancient craters, rolling grasslands 

and aromatic cedar forest. All meals and overnight at the camp. 

A wildlife safari into Amboseli lets the visitor enter the majestic realm of the Elephant. This beautiful 

park consists of wide open plains crowned by the snow capped peak of Kilimanjaro. The most obvious 

resident are the large elephant herds, and they are impossible to miss. Elephants are a continual presence 

throughout the park, and this provides plenty of opportunities to observe and learn from a wide variety of 

their social behaviour. With a well trained guide, it is easy to understand and follow the social heirachy of 

each herd, and their constant social interaction. Whether it is the deep affection between a cow and her 



calf or a spectacular battle for dominance between two full tusked bulls, elephant behaviour is always 

fascinating. 

 

Day 03 – Amboseli National Park/Nairobi 

Breakfast then drive back to nairobi arriving the afternoon and check in at the Sentrim 680 Hotel/Similar. 

Lunch and dinner on own account with rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at the hotel on Bed & 

Breakfast meal plan. 

 

Day 04 –  Nairobi/Samburu Game Reserve 

Early breakfast then at 0700hrs depart Nairobi and drive towards the northern frontier district of Kenya 

via the lush Kikuyu farmlands and coffee plantation to the cool Kenyan highlands and past to arrive at 

Samburu Lodge/Similar in time for lunch. At 1600 hrs, enjoy an afternoon game drive within the reserve 

to introduce you to the game in the area. Dinner and overnight at the lodge. 

 

Day 05 – Samburu 

Full day in the reserve with game drives at 0630hrs and 1600 hrs respectively. Samburu is famous for its 

rare mammals that only survive north of the equator. These are the Gerenuk, Reticulated Giraffe, Beisa 

Oryx and Grevys zebra. All meals and overnight at the lodge.  

 

Day 06 – Samburu/Sweetwaters Game Sanctuary/Nanyuki 

After breakfast, transfer back to the base hotel to retrieve rest of your luggage and drive to the 

Sweetwater’s Game Sanctuary arriving at Sweetwater’s Tented Camp in time for lunch. At 1600 hrs, 

enjoy an afternoon game drive within the sanctuary, which is also a private sanctuary for chimpanzees 

and rhinos. Dinner and overnight at Sportsman's Arms Hotel/Similar. 

 

Sweetwater’s is 20,000 acres of privately owned wilderness in the heart of the Laikipia area of 

Kenya.  The landscape is mainly open grassy plains, thorny thickets and acacia woodland.  The Uaso 

Nyiro river runs through the reserve and there are a number of waterholes and dams.  The reserve has a 

network of tracks for game drives allowing visitors to explore the reserve and to see a wide variety of 

wildlife species.  Sweetwater’s is noted for its black rhino and elephant, hippo, lion, giraffe, zebra, eland, 

warthog, oryx, impala, gazelles as well as many other species may be seen. As this is a private reserve 

there are fewer visitors than in the main national parks, offering a more exclusive wildlife experience. 

 

Day 07 – Nanyuki/Lake Nakuru National Park  

Breakfast at the hotel and then drive towards the Rift Valley to Lake Nakuru National Park arriving at 

Sarova Lion Hill Lodge in time for lunch. Enjoy an afternoon game drive in park and exit the park and 

check in at Jumuia Nakuru/Similar. Dinner and overnight at the lodge. 

 

Day 08 – Lake Nakuru/Masai Mara Game Reserve 

Enjoy a sumptuous breakfast then drive through the floor of the Rift Valley to the world famous Masai 

Mara National Game Reserve, arriving at Ol Moran Camp/Similar in time for check in and lunch. At 

1600 hrs enjoy an afternoon game drive in the reserve. Dinner and overnight at the camp. 

 

Day 09 – Masai Mara Game Reserve  
Full day in the reserve with both morning and afternoon game drives. Considered by many to be Kenya's 

finest game reserve, the 650sq miles of the Masai Mara adjoin Tanzania's well-known Serengeti, forming 

one ecosystem. The Mara is the northern extension of the Serengeti and its rolling plains are home to 

hundreds of plains game together with predators that feed on them. There is something so special about it 

that it tempts you back time and again. Seasoned safari travelers, travel writers, documentary makers and 

researchers often admit that the Masai Mara is one of their favorite places. This is because of the “big 

skies”, open savannahs, the game density, prolific birdlife as we as the annual wildebeest migration which 



takes place every year between June and October when thousands of these animals sweep across the plain 

and seek out new grazing areas. This reserve is home to the BIG 5, which are Lions, Leopards, Buffalos, 

Rhinos and Elephants amongst several other animal species. Birdlife is also prolific in the reserve with 

over 400 bird species having being recorded as residents of this reserve. All meals and overnight at the 

camp. 

  

Day 10 – Masai Mara/Nairobi 

Breakfast then at 0730hrs drive back to Nairobi arriving in the early afternoon at the Carnivore Restaurant 

where lunch today will be served.  

The Carnivore is justifiably referred to as Africa’s Greatest Eating Experience. Twice voted amongst the 

world’s 50 best restaurants by UK based Restaurant magazine, the Carnivore is an amazing open-air meat 

specialty restaurant that has strikingly different food service and atmosphere to any other restaurant in 

Kenya. Whole joints of meat - legs of lamb and pork, haunches of exotic meat, rumps of beef, sirloins, 

racks of lamb, spare ribs, sausages, chicken wings, skewered kidneys, even crocodile, and other tasty 

morsels - are roasted on traditional Masai swords over a huge, visually spectacular charcoal pit that 

dominates the entrance of the restaurant.  

  

After lunch transferred to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport for your onward flight arrangements. 

 

Package includes: 

 

 08 (Eight) Nights Full Board accommodation while on safari 

 01 (One) Night Bed & Breakfast accommodation in Nairobi 

 Services of an experienced English Speaking driver – guide while on safari 

 All National Parks and Game Reserves entrance fees 

 All road Transportation and Game drives in a custom made safari microbus complete with pop – up roof 

for enhanced game viewing 

 All meals as indicated in the itinerary 

 Farewell lunch at the Carnivore Restaurant 

 01 liter bottled water per person per day 

 

Package  excludes: 

 

 Additional sightseeing or deviation from the itinerary 

 All items of a personal nature such as tobacco; laundry; phone calls, etc 

 Tips and drinks/beverages. 

 Any Other Items not mentioned above 

 Medical/Travel Insurance 

 All flights 

 

For Reservation: 

  

888 S. Greenville Ave. Suite 130 

Richardson, TX 75081 

Phone  : 972-889-8747 

Fax      : 972-889-0577 

E-mail: ustraveldfw@gmail.com 

 


